A review of implantable intravitreal drug delivery technologies for the treatment of posterior segment eye diseases.
Intravitreal implantable device technology utilizes engineered materials or devices that could revolutionize the treatment of posterior segment eye diseases by affording localized drug delivery, responding to and interacting with target sites to induce physiological responses while minimizing side-effects. Conventional ophthalmic drug delivery systems such as topical eye-drops, systemic drug administration or direct intravitreal injections do not provide adequate therapeutic drug concentrations that are essential for efficient recovery in posterior segment eye disease, due to limitations posed by the restrictive blood-ocular barriers. This review focuses on various aspects of intravitreal drug delivery such as the impediment of the blood-ocular barriers, the potential sites or intraocular drug delivery device implantation, the various approaches employed for ophthalmic drug delivery and includes a concise critical incursion into specialized intravitreal implantable technologies for the treatment of anterior and posterior segment eye disease. In addition, pertinent future challenges and opportunities in the development of intravitreal implantable devices is discussed and explores their application in clinical ophthalmic science to develop innovative therapeutic modalities for the treatment of various posterior segment eye diseases. The inherent structural and functional properties, the potential for providing rate-modulated drug delivery to the posterior segment of the eye and specific development issues relating to various intravitreal implantable drug delivery devices are also expressed in this review.